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Racial prejudice noted by BVU
In a meeting with the Admissions and Student Aid, Curriculum, 

and Instructions committees and several students last Saturday, 

the Black Voices in Unity appealed for better circumstances 

and conditions on the Meredith campus. Attempting to bring 

into light several injustices and problems faced by the BVU on 

campus, the group of students organized an open discussion which 

resulted in a realization that several of the questions raised 

were valid grievances for both white and black students on cam

pus.

As a result of continued harrassment from various factions on 

campus, several of the black students at Meredith have been 

publicly embarrassed while dating or accompanying other blacks 

on campus. Financial aid students have been similarly humil

iated by actual Meredith students themselves. This type of im

maturity in a college atmosphere is completely ridiculous, and 

it suggests that more prejudice exists on campus that we would 

like to admit.

For instance,some of the questions raised are worthy of exam

ination. Why were no blacks, who have exhibited continual ser

vice to the school, elected either to positions of leadership or 

to the Silver Shield? Can we attribute this to blatant racism or 

merely to the fact that the blacks themselves are outnumbered 

in voting processes?

Another point in question is the admissions policy. Certainly 

a minority representative is needed in the Admissions Office, 

whether it depends on hiring a new staff member or paying 

those black students who are involved now in recruitment. 

Brochures, pamphlets, and catalogues need to express inte

grated situations if good black-white relations are to be a part 

of Meredith College.

Part of the curriculum itself could be changed to indicate 

minority studies. More black professors could be sought after, 

or a Black Studies Department could be incorporated from 

which both white and black students could benefit. Counseling 

situations, which are desperately needed for the entire com

munity, could also be oriented to answer to black needs. 

What is to be recognized and appreciated from the BVU ques

tions is that these students have made several committees 

realize that there is much more to be done in creating inter

personal relationships which are challenging, creative, and re

warding for the entire Meredith community. Racism as an 

institutionalized force is definitely not dead at Meredith College^ 

hut as a result of student effort the problems surrounding the 

issues are being brought out into the open and discussed with 

definite fdans for solutions being realized.
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The -Wheelbarrel Race” spurred a lot of excitement during last week’s Plav Day activities 
as the dorms tried hard to outdo each other! ‘ ^ acuvmes

A struggle to the finish line proved a bit difficult for these play Dav participants 
as they tried their luck in the “Crab Race.” ^ . paiucipan.s,

May wa. sugge.st an international gift that will honor your 
mother in a very special way?
Wtmn you make a contribution in your mother’s name 

C..'VRE sends assi.sfance to needy mothers and their child-
oioc-'.’'''!-'’®'’- PROVIDE 600 BOWI..S OF POR
RIDGE; $a WILL PROVIDE 1600 BOWLS; AND $10 WII I i 
give a meal to 900 HUNGRY CHILDREN. To notify' 
yoni mother of your thonghlfulness, CARE provides a spi'c- ' 
lai Motlier-s Day card whict, will he mailed directly to vour 
rriofli* r or to you, ns you
Please ,„ak,. ,.hecks payable to CARE, Inc. Minimum

doiMtion - $„ per name. Send orders as earlv as possible 
'2’ 0'it ’ Atlanta, Georgia',

creates a breezy outfit for 
Maid of Cotton Debra Ploch. 
A deep bertha collar en
circles the abbreviated top 
above straight-legged pants 
with outsize pockets and 
white leather tie belt. A 
Pierre Cardin design.

Editor’s Quote Book
"Idleness is the burial of a 

living man.”
—Jeremy Taylor
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